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Men's Basketball Team Honored by City of
Fairfield

Congratulations to the SCC Men's Basketball team, who was recognized by the City of
Fairfield and Republic Services for their help and dedication to the Tomato Festival
recycling program.

The City and Republic Services has an annual program that honors business or
organizations that exemplify the three R’s: reduce, reuse and recycle. 

The team was honored at the 2018 Green Business City Council meeting on May 1.

"Nice Work" Finishes Strong



The Daily Republic reviewed SCC's latest musical, which ended its run on a high note.
Part of the review is as follows:

"As for Solano College Theatre’s production, what’s not to love? Let’s start with Director
Christine Mani. I have enjoyed seeing the unmistakable fingerprints of Mani’s directorial
talent on actors’ performances in numerous shows, on numerous stages and with
numerous companies over the years. She stresses attention to detail and allows
everyone to shine both individually and collectively.
Faustino Cadiz (Jimmy Winter) brought a whimsical, wide-eyed comic presence to his
role as the thrice-married playboy about to take the plunge for a fourth time. He displayed
wicked comic timing and had such sweet and natural chemistry with the object of his
affection. Oh, and in this case, that wouldn’t be his fiancée, but rather tomboyish
character Billie Bendix, played wonderfully by Kristina Marshall.

Marshall did a good job on singing many of the more well-known songs in the show. My
absolute favorite was her character’s clumsy attempt at seduction while belting 'Treat Me
Rough.'" Read more of the review here.

Congratulations to Christine Mani, and the entire crew!

Auto Tech Holds Inaugural Car Show

https://www.dailyrepublic.com/solano-news/fairfield/review-scts-nice-work-if-you-can-get-it-s-wonderful/


The SCC Automotive Technology Program held its inaugural car show over the weekend.
Participants toured the new building and met faculty and students. There were engine
and dyno demonstrations and prizes were awarded for euro and Asian imports, classic
muscle, classic truck, 90’s classic, exotic, best off-road and best motorcycle.

There were special awards for SCC student and high school student entries as well.
Proceeds benefit the SCC Automotive Technology Program. The new 30,000 sq. ft. Auto
Tech Center was opened in August 2018.

Meet the Sheriffs & Judges Candidates Today



Solano College Speech and Debate Team Hosts 
End-of-the-Year Speech Tournaments
On April 28th, Solano College hosted the Northern California Forensics Association
Spring Tournament.  Nineteen community colleges and universities attended the day-long
event, with a total of over 160 competitors, 60 student judges and 20 coaches. The
tournament plays an integral function for Northern California forensics because it utilizes



graduate students to administer the tournament and open-division competitors to judge
the rounds of competition. UOP, UC Berkeley, and Chico State were among the
Universities in attendance.  

On May 11th, the Solano College Speech and Debate Team finished their season by
hosting their end-of-the-semester intramural speech competition.  Seventy-eight
students from twelve COMM classes attended the competition. The intramural
competition is part of the Speech and Debate team’s outreach efforts designed to
introduce students to speech and debate activities and give them additional experience
and encouragement in public speaking. Listed below are the results of the tournament. If
you have a student in your classes, please congratulate them in their efforts:

Persuasive Speaking:
Finalists: Christopher Carnation, Lindsey Sorenson, Samantha Sifuentes, Meagan
Beattie
4thplace: Will Tran
3rdplace: David Kimbel
2ndplace: Chaithra Ramakrishna
1stplace: Mililani Manaot

Informative Speaking:
Finalists: Suzie Kaluza, Nicole Siron, Jonelle Garcia, Johana Lopez, Emad Marini, Jewelia
Patzer
4thplace: Mark Ortiz
3rdplace: Joshua Olson
2ndplace (TIE): John Nono and Connor Marshall
1stplace: Steven Babb

Oral Interpretation:
Finalists: Justin Kromann, Holly Montoya
3rdplace: Sierra Lissick
2ndplace: Ryan Astor
1stplace: Ben Bagnall

You're Invited to "A Night with Michael Anthony
Spady"



Article in U.S. News & World Report Highlights
SCC Alumna
U.S. News & World Report recently published
an article on the benefits of going to
community college before transferring to a
university.

In the article, UC Davis senior Aubreanna
Zachary, an alumna of SCC, is highlighted.
She said "she limited her student loan



borrowing to less than $7,000 because of the
TAG agreement, which enabled her to transfer
nearly all her credits from Solano Community
College as a communications major. "My
house is 20 minutes away from Davis, so I
saved costs on living, too," she says.

Read the article here.
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